Northeast College Tour: July 13 - 19, 2019

Saturday, July 13
2:00 – 4:00 PM  Arrive at Boston Logan International Airport, Massachusetts
               Dinner / Overnight accommodations in Boston

Sunday, July 14
AM / PM  Enjoy historic Boston / Dinner in Harvard Square / Overnight in Boston

Monday, July 15
AM  Harvard University, Northeastern University or Boston University
      MIT, Boston College or Tufts University
PM  Dinner en route to overnight in Providence, Rhode Island

Tuesday, July 16
AM  Brown University, Rhode Island School of Design, or Providence College
      Yale University or Fairfield University
PM  Dinner in Times Square! / Overnight lodging in New York City

Wednesday, July 17
PM  Columbia University, Fordham University, Barnard College or Pace University
      New York University, Parsons School of Design, or Drew University
AM  Dinner en route to Philadelphia, Pennsylvania

Thursday, July 18
AM  University of Pennsylvania, Temple U., Drexel U., or Swarthmore College
      Haverford College, Bryn Mawr College, or Villanova University
PM  Dinner en route to College Park, Maryland

Friday, July 19
AM  American University or University of Maryland
      Georgetown University or George Washington University
PM  4:00 / 5:00 PM  Tour ends at Washington, DC Reagan National / Dulles International Airport

COST: $1,985 **
INCLUDES GROUND TRANSPORTATION, LODGING, MEALS, STUDENT LED CAMPUS TOURS, MEETINGS WITH
ADMISSION REPRESENTATIVES, MATERIALS FOR EVALUATING SCHOOLS, AND ACTIVITIES. PARTICIPANTS
CHOOSE SCHOOL TO VISIT WHEN GIVEN OPTION. / SCHOOLS MAY BE SUBSTITUTED UPON REQUEST /
**TRANSPORTATION TO / FROM HOME CITY IS NOT INCLUDED.

Tour Leaders:
Robert Rummerfield, Director of COLLEGE VISITS / High School Counselors

215 East Bay Street, Suite 401, Charleston, SC  29401
(843) 853-8149 • (800) 944-2798 • FAX (843) 577-2813
E-mail: info@college-visits.com • http://www.college-visits.com
Northeast College Tour: July 13 - 19, 2019

Tour Description:
This seven day / six night excursion will introduce you to several colleges and universities where you will have the chance to experience first-hand what college life is all about, and have an exciting and educational time with peers and new friends.

You will visit: Harvard University, Northeastern University or Boston University; MIT, Boston College or Tufts University; Brown University, Rhode Island School of Design, or Providence College; Yale University or Fairfield University; Columbia University, Fordham University, Barnard College, or Pace University; New York University, Parsons School of Design, or Drew University; University of Pennsylvania, Drexel University, Temple University, or Swarthmore College, Haverford College, Bryn Mawr College, or Villanova University; American University or University of Maryland; Georgetown University or George Washington University. (You CHOOSE SCHOOL TO VISIT WHEN GIVEN OPTION)

There will be student led campus tours, meetings with admission officers, campus meals, activities, and plenty of sightseeing. Lodging will occur in hotels located near the schools and is based on double occupancy. Activities on previous tours have included exploring the areas surrounding the schools, attending special events, and shopping in malls and markets. Throughout the trip, participants receive helpful information, materials, and tips on how to make the most of the campus visits.

The tour will be led by Robert Rummerfield, Director of COLLEGE VISITS and High School Counselors. Before starting COLLEGE VISITS, Mr. Rummerfield was an admissions officer at The Johns Hopkins University. Since 1991, teenagers, parents, and counselors from across the world have joined our tours. Some of their comments:

"I really enjoyed the tour and have found a few colleges that I will apply to. There was a good balance between visits and fun time. I was able to meet new people and got to know some of my classmates better."

"Before this tour I was certain that I knew where I wanted to attend college, but now I have discovered other options. There is a school out there for everyone. It is just a matter of finding it."

"It was great to see so many campuses without having to organize all of the visits myself. It was a very educational experience, and I learned a lot about colleges that prior to the tour, I did not know much about."

"Good chance to see many schools I would not have otherwise seen."

"I feel like I have an educated opinion about the schools out there. This information will help me in my college-decision process."

"It let us experience the “feeling” of the schools as well as getting good information."

If you have any questions about the trip, please contact us. We look forward to your participation!